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Top Stories of
Enterprise
America
Dance Contest
Today’s Weather
Mayor’s
Announcements
And Much More!

Web News

Are you a news
enthusiast?

304 Greenway Ave.

Subscribe today to the most
read on-line news in the city.

Enterprise America, NY
13220

Advertisements
City Hall

Broadcast Center

THE CITY HALL: “Life should be legal”

Need the news? Tune in to New Channel 24 for the
most accurate updates in town! You can send song
requests and shout outs to the Channel 24 radio
station, and businesses can send advertisements
requests for a low price of $15! So call us today:
News Channel 24!

The City Hall is a very efficient business. Not only
do we provide fines for people who break the laws,
but we want to keep you safe. There are grass passes
people can buy for $6.00, much cheaper than the
$7.00 fine peop0le are charged for when walking on
the grass. Finally, get your business license here!
Trust us: You are in good hands!

Pathfinder Bank

Delivery Center

Welcome to the Pathfinder Bank, where “Greatness is
in your hands. Here at Pathfinder Bank, we will give
any business a loan as they meet the President of the
Bank first. We assist all customers and conduct bank
transactions for any customers. We will also keep
accurate records of customer checking accounts, so
nothing will go wrong. So come on down to the
Pathfinder Bank today!

Ever feel like UPS deliveries are too slow and don’t
have a catchy phrase? Then check out DOWNS! We
have a catchy catchphrase and we deliver in no time
over 15 minutes. That’s DOWNS at 301 Commerce
Road, Syracuse, NY, 13220. Why go UPS when you
can go to DOWNS for a delivery?

Café
Café Bon Appetite! It provides a relaxing environment with top notch service and
meals! We take pride in our employees and food, Kool-Aid, trail mix, popcorn (topselling item) and our seasonal limited edition: Granola Bars! (Only a limited
amount.) Grab Now! The owner, Heidi Bilger, guarantees a 5 star experience with
greatly trained employees…Amala and Graeme! All thanks goes to Sarah for getting
your fav café up and running! Come and stop by to say hello to Café Bon Appetite!
Enjoy!

Staff
Enter staff member’s names and
job positions.
Shriyan Ahuja: Manager
Hans Gupta: Accountant
Pavi Jayakumar: Senior Reporter
Kevin Lu: Reporter & Sales
Executive

What is to be featured in the next
edition of Web News?
Tune in to find out!!
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